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Series 2 No 15 

Its here……………………….. Its Nutrition and Hydration Week 

 

Please share your photos & videos on Twitter or Facebook promote 

the great work you are doing. (Don’t forget to tell us too!) 

 

Lets make a difference! 

 

 

More plans have been coming in to us and here they are. But its not to late to share with us what 

you are actually doing, photos are great and say more than words can. We look forward to hearing 

from you. 

England 

South Warwickshire NHS Foundation Trust have events planned throughout the week. During the 

Lunch Food Service Audit they follow the food from the kitchen to the ward, this will take place at 

the Stratford Hospital, Ellen Badger Hospital and Leamington Hospitals. A Supper Food Service Audit 

will take place at the Warwick Hospital on Supper Tuesday. 

To enhance and promote their Food First initiative the dieticians will be manning displays in all our 

hospitals and giving out free bottles of water. 

They are holding a meet the Meet the Chef event where their frozen food supplier will be giving out 

free samples of hot food and also promote the opportunity to try puree foods too. 

They are holding two Tea Parties during week at Warwick  & Leamington Hospitals promoting the 

new snack items. 
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They will be promoting Promote Lets do Lunch  where we encourage visitors to help their friends 

with eating, plus displaying a the 3-2-1- Banner at the Leamington Hospital. 

Frimley Park Hospital have events planned all week. They commence with Mealtime Monday with 

the focus on supporting patients at mealtimes and creating a pleasant dining atmosphere. Its 

Twinkly Teeth Tuesday with the focus on mouthcare, including talk from a local dentist with a keen 

interest in this area in caring organisations. It’s a Welcome Wednesday with open visiting in the 

afternoon to join your friend or relative for afternoon tea as part of the Worldwide Afternoon Tea 

Party. 

Thirsty Thursday focuses on hydration for staff and patients!!  Bottles of water are to be delivered to 

the wards.  Promotion of Drink – Up, a new initiative to encourage and support patients with their 

fluid intake will be launched. To conclude the week its Frozen Friday with samples of fruit sorbet for 

patients and trialling of “Fizzy Fortijuice”. 

At Nottingham University Hospitals they have a mixture of trust wide and local ward based events 

planned. 

Trust wide events include: 

 A focus on patient hydration, this is aimed at getting other members of the multi-disciplinary 

team involved in the week, especially medical colleagues. A poster has been designed to 

entitled 

‘Every Patient Contact – Think Hydration’; Encourage a Drink Where Appropriate, Review Nil 

by Mouth, Check Fluid Charts and Review Fluid Prescriptions.  

The poster will be attached to every medical notes trolley used for wards rounds. 

 Worldwide Afternoon Tea is being supported by Carillion, the trust catering suppliers, who 

are delivering a scone to all adult inpatient areas, and a mini muffin to all wards in the 

Children’s Hospital. 

 Carillion are also supporting various taste testing events throughout the whole week. With 

an event happening on a variety of wards each day at 2pm, as well as a central event in the 

hospital canteen area at QMC. This will allow visitors, relatives and staff to taste and 

experience the food that is on offer to patients. 

The ward based Nutrition Link Professionals have been responsible for organising local events in 

their areas, below is a small selection of what has been organised: 

 Two local catering college students are visiting two areas, delivering a variety of cakes and 

biscuits they have prepared. A local primary school is also visiting, they are studying 

nutrition themselves this term and the children have made fruit badges, and art work to 

celebrate N+H week which they are bringing in. As well singing songs they have learnt 

around food and drink. 

 Clinical leads and matrons are being joined by admin, corporate and medical staff to help 

serve meals everyday throughout the week. 
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 Ward areas working with dietitians to put on education and tasting sessions for both 

patients and staff. 

 Baking and bake off competitions seem to be really popular this year, with quite a few areas 

running their own competitions, being judged by patients and consultants in the areas. 

 Raising awareness of hydration / MUST screening / Fluid balance / Allergens / Enteral 

Feeding , using a variety of methods including quizzes, posters and patient scenarios. 

 Dietetics supported by nutricia is making fortified jellies and calpuds to go out on various 

wards for taste testing. As well as having manned stands in the main entrances of the 

hospitals promoting good nutrition and hydration.  

The whole week, is being supported by the Hospital Communications team, who will advertise 

events on the hospital intranet before they happen, as well as having a daily link to what has been 

going on throughout the week. 

Our Youngest Ambassadors 

Children at Romiley Primary School are battling it out to win roles as Junior Ambassadors for 

Nutrition and Hydration. Ellen Clayton (Harfield Tableware and NACC Northern Regional Chair) said 

"The posters from Romiley Primary School are fantastic. It is going to be such a hard job to decide 

which ones to choose. The posters all demonstrate a great understanding of the need to eat and 

drink healthily. This is what I set out to achieve by getting involved with the school. All of the 

children and teaching staff should be very proud." 

The winners of the competition will be crowned our first ever Junior Ambassadors for Nutrition and 

Hydration during school assembly on Tuesday. One of their first jobs will be to review the school 

meals menus during the summer term. Check the next newsletter for a list of the winners! 
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Herts Community Meals  plans for Nutrition and Hydration week include advising their clients about 

our new bespoke nutrition and dietetic service that they are rolling out and are aiming to officially 

launch this in the summer 2015. During the week they are providing all their clients (approx. 2500) a 

placemat with nutrition and hydration messages which are aimed at older people.  In line with 

Worldwide Afternoon Tea, they are also be providing a complimentary free cream tea for all our 

clients who receive a meals on wheels service on the 18th March and those attending lunch clubs. 

Scotland 

Lothian NHS Trust have a range of activities to engage the week with their patients and staff across 

their four site portfolio. The staff restaurants are having free offers on for vegetables with a main 

meal, free bottles of water with sandwiches and free fruit with the salad bar. Fruit Kebabs and a 

juice bar will be offered throughout the week on all wards and to round off the week they will be 

serving Pancakes, scones jam and butter on the weekend. 

Afternoon Teas will be held across the hospital wards throughout the week, they are also offering 

kitchen tours to staff and arranging for the head chef to visit the wards. The nutritionists will be 

manning a stand in the dining room on Worldwide Afternoon Tea day. They are engaging in the 

Power of Three initiative too. Other events taking place include an Omelette challenge open to all 

staff, a bread baking table, plus site wide questionnaires for staff and a raffle. 

England 

In the East Sussex Healthcare Trust  they are planning the following:- 

Promoting the updated Finger Food Menu, a new laminated a la carte style menus are being 

produced that will look similar to their normal patients menus 

The Chief Executive will be participating in a ‘Come Dine With Me’ on one of the Wards, he will be 

sitting with patients and eating the same food they have. The dietitians will be carrying out refresher 

training for Ward staff to ensure everyone knows how to fortify food and beverage items and will 

know what is available 

All patients will be offered the opportunity of afternoon tea party on Wednesday 18th March with a 

selection of cakes, biscuits, fruit and some savoury items. 

Brakes are supporting the week in the following ways. At Bolton Hospital they have a  project on the 

children’s ward and are sending in mini packets of fruit and smoothies to the 35-40 patients in this 

ward. At Stepping Hill Hosptial they are supporting the hospital with their fruit and veg stall including 

handing out bottles of water with every purchase. At the Hillingdon Hospital they are holding a 

coconut water sampling session aiming to improve awareness of fluid intake. Coconut warter is a 

gain part of the support with the Somerset Partnership NHS Foundation Trust along with providing 

mini scones for afternoon tea event across 13 sites. The mini scones will also be provided to 

Musgrove Park Hospital afternoon tea event on wards. They  are also working with Unilever across 

many of their care home customers to roll out an afternoon tea with  Unilever issuing 500 Afternoon 

Tea packs to care homes across the UK. 
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The Glengariff Residential Home, Clacton on sea, are holding a competition with a local school 

getting involved with the title being HYDRATION HEROES. Staff members from the school and a 

resident recently visited the school to speak to classes about the importance of Nutrition and 

Hydration. The children have been asked to draw pictures of a hydration hero and it is hoped by 

doing this the can promote hydration to  children.  The top five designs were picked by residents 

within the home and these were taken to London to be judged by Caroline Lecko at the launch of 

Nutrition Hydration Week. The winner being invited to the home on the 16th March. 

Northumbria Health Trust have shared detailed plans of their activities on Ward 23. Every morning 

during the week they are holding a themed mid morning snack round – Monday  Milkshake; Tuesday 

Smoothie; Wednesday Fruit Cocktail; Thursday Tea & Biscuits and Friday Yoghurt & fruit. The lunch 

time see four bake off heats for staff followed by a Grand Final on Friday. 

 To round off each day’s events they have on Monday Tea tasting for patients and visitors, who are 

also invited to be involved in Tuesday’s Gluten Free Tasting. Wednesday is of course Afternoon Tea, 

with a reminiscence session on Thursday ”What was your favourite food as a child?” and then on 

Friday the Snack Club will be building their favourite soft drink 

They will be celebrating Nutrition & Hydration week at Lancashire Teaching Hospitals in the 

following way.  

On Tuesday 17th March  the Childrens Ward the younger children will be having a competition using 

different fruits to make the best funny fruit faces and will also be having a fruit tasting session to 

encourage healthy eating. In the evening the older children will have a pizza and bingo party with 

pizzas that they have created themselves with help from one of theirr chefs. 

The following day the Older Peoples, Medical rehab and Neuro rehab wards will be joining in with 

the worldwide afternoon tea event. After the success of last year, they have continued to host an 

afternoon tea once a month on these wards. Another Legacy from the week! 

To end the week the Oncology Ward will be hosting a pamper afternoon. Their catering department 

will provide canapés and fruit cocktails and the occupational therapists will be ‘on hand’ to provide 

therapeutic hand massage. 

The Royal College of Nursing (RCN) hare being involved in a few ways they have a Special eBulletin: 

nutrition and hydration, this part-themed bulletin looks at Nutrition and Hydration Week 2015 and 

aspects of nutrition and hydration. They will have a display in the library in London on Nutrition and 

Hydration. Plus their resources page http://www.rcn.org.uk/development/practice/nutrition has the 

following information for on nutrition and hydration. 

“Welcome to this online resource about nutrition and hydration. 

Nutrition and hydration are essential to health and well being. When well managed they provide a 
vital contribution for people recovering from illness and for those at risk of malnutrition. When 
managed poorly they pose a significant threat to patient safety. 

This site brings together what we currently know about the quality of care in these areas and the 
strategies required to improve, based on the experience of four country and local initiatives. 

http://www.rcn.org.uk/development/practice/nutrition
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The RCN has developed online learning around nutritional care and worked with the Care Quality 
Commission (CQC) to develop robust methods of assessing the quality of nutritional care (CQC 2010; 
RCN 2010a). 

The Royal College of Nursing has campaigned to raise standards in this area. You can read a 
summary of the Nutrition Now campaign, via the link on the webpage. 

We have drawn on the experience of the campaign and we have used the RCN's Principles of Nursing 
Practice to organise the way the site is set out (RCN 2010b). 

For a full overview of the contents of this resource on nutrition and hydration see how to use this 
resource. 

Dignity and nutrition for older people 

The Care Quality Commission's programme of themed inspections in 2012 looked at dignity and 
nutrition issues for older people. One inspection looked at the experiences of older people in care 
homes and the other was a further programme of inspections in 50 NHS trusts, this time including 
both mental health and acute trusts. "Most of the hospitals we inspected were caring for people 
with dignity, treating them with respect, and supporting them to make sure their nutritional needs 
were met. Compared with our previous dignity and nutrition programme, more hospitals were 
meeting people’s nutritional needs but fewer hospitals were meeting the standard on dignity and 
respect." 
See the full reports: Dignity and nutrition for older people. 

RCN supports Nutrition and Hydration Week 16 to 22 March 2015 – a global challenge 

The RCN is supporting this UK collaboration which aims to raise awareness of the value of food and 
drink in the health and social care sector, to provide guidance for decision makers, service providers 
– profit and non-profit organisations, carers, families and those in receipt of the services. For more 
information see: Nutrition and Hydration Week 2015.  

A special part-themed section looks at Nutrition and Hydration Week 2015 and aspects of nutrition 
and hydration, see: Special eBulletin: nutrition and hydration. 

The RCN’s Quality and Safety eBulletin will highlight a snapshot of nutrition and hydration resources 
on 16 March 2015 in a part-themed issue. You can sign up to receive the bulletin, see: Quality and 
Safety eBulletin registration form. 
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Leeds PHRC have shared their planned twitter campaign with us prior to the week, to give you an 

example of how to link various aspects of the week. They utilise Hootsuite like we have so the key 

messages can be planned and timed for maximum impact. 

W/c 9 March 

 Next week sees the start of Nutrition & Hydration Week! Visit the PHRC to collect free 
resources! #NHW2015 http://ow.ly/K5YAQ  

 

W/c 16 March: 

 It's Nutrition & Hydration Week! Why not visit the PHRC to collect resources and offer your 
support? #NHW2015 http://ow.ly/K5YAQ  

 Did you know that older people need three meals and two snacks per day? It's Nutrition & 
Hydration Week! #NHW2015 http://ow.ly/K5YAQ  

 Did you know you need 6-8 drinks per day to keep properly hydrated? Water, tea, coffee, 
fruit juice count #NHW2015 http://ow.ly/K5YAQ 

 

They are also setting up tweets to promote the posters etc. and pop a few posts on Facebook.   

Plus they have a display in the reception at their Leeds base in Technorth. 

Scotland 

The Craigielea Care Centre, Renfrew Chef has entered into the spirit of the week and created an 

monkey tree masterpiece! The residents had great fun trying out all the different fruits the chef had 

used. They all thought he did a fantastic job and the fruit tasted even better. This has had a positive 

effect on everyone and staff and residents are coming up with new ideas for the fruit platters and 

are now very keen to try different fruits 

England 

Richmond House in Leeds are planning a Greek themed menu on 20th March. The will start with 

Olives, Humus & Pitta Bread and Mediterranean Soup with garlic crouton. The main course choices 

are Moussaka, Grilled Fish with capers, tomatoes & Basil sauce with either salad and feta cheese and 

peas, & roast potatoes. The meal will be rounded off with a Greek rice pudding with fruit compote 

and apricot tart with toasted almonds. 

Across Leeds in Morley at Knowle Manor HOP they are planning a  LS 27 Bistro Day with the aim of 

residents having a bistro style meal. The menu is a choice of starters Butternut Squash Soup, with 

warm crispy bread, prawn cocktail with brown bread, or a selection of cold meats and olives with 

speciality bread. This is followed by a choice of prawn salad and gourmet chips, ham and Swiss 

sandwich, a Country classic sandwich, egg mayonnaise sandwich special BLT or a tuna sandwich, all 

sandwiches will be served as a Panini or in  Farmhouse bread or a wrap. The meal will be concluded 

with a selection from carrot cake, muffins cookies or an ice cream sundae. The meal will be 

accompanied with a selection of tea’s and coffee, latte, cappuccino, hot chocolate, white wine and 

red, orangeade or fresh orange.   

http://ow.ly/K5YAQ
http://ow.ly/K5YAQ
http://ow.ly/K5YAQ
http://ow.ly/K5YAQ
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The WhiteOaks estate are holding tea parties from Newcastle to Hove on Wednesday 18th March.  

Unilever, Oranka and Nestle are supplying various freebies to help raise awareness and help make 

this day a special occasions for our residents in the 45 care homes across England. 

Canada 

Hawthorne Seniors Care Community in  British Columbia are getting into the Irish spirit with a St 
Patrick’s Day Tea party where they are encouraging everyone to wear green and join them for tea 
and Irish treats. 
 
Europe 
 

 
 

England 

Buckinghamshire Healthcare Trust have planned the week in 3 parts, they are holding Afternoon tea 

on 6 wards across the trust with cakes, scones and sandwiches being served. They are as part of the 

week piloting a ‘Finger foods’ menu for the dementia patients on one of their elderly wards  with a 

view to roll out in gradual stages across the trust. They are encompassing the hydration aspect of the 

week through the occupational health department who are putting the focus on hydration of the 

nursing and HCA staff on ward starting with a hydration questionnaire and taking the work from the 

week forward in the months to come. 

They have been supporting this week for the past two years through a Nutrition and hydration stand 

and ‘Come dine with me’ sessions for the general public coming to the hospital at Stoke Mandeville 

Hospital. 

Large or small it doesn’t matter just do something as the  Ealing House independent Residential Care 

home for the Elderly situated in Martham, Norfolk demonstrate. They were delighted to learn that 

they had received three awards at the recent Norfolk Care Awards, so we combined their 

achievement by hosting a Cocktail and Canape evening to promote good nutrition and hydration. 
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Scotland 

Almond view Care Home in Drumchapel Glasgow are promoting keep fit throughout the week as 

well as floor games. They will also be serving fruit juice and yoghurts and fruit in all the lounges. 

On Friday 20th March they will be serving nutritional meals and snacks as well as water, fruit juice, 

fruit kebabs to all staff, residents and visitors throughout the day. 

England 

Events taking place within 2gether NHS Foundation Trust to mark the week include :  

 A ‘Come Dine with Me’ competition throughout the week at Oak House, in Hereford – with a 

prize for the person who comes up with the most nutritious and delicious menu 

 ‘Taster sessions’ for people to sample the new catering menu at the Stonebow Unit, in 

Hereford 

 A ‘bake off challenge’, at Stonebow Hospital, along with a nutrition and hydration quiz  

 A Trust wide ‘Friday fluid challenge’ to see how much of the recommended daily amount of 

fluids people are consuming 

 Healthy smoothie making activities will take place in various Trust wards  

 At Wotton Lawn Hospital, in Gloucester, the focus will be on cutting back on sugary drinks 

 Launching a new sandwich supplier 

 At Charlton Lane Hospital, in Cheltenham, menu tasting will also take place, along with fruit 

tasting sessions 

 

And finally ………………………… 

Tell us what you’ve been up to please 

 

 

 

Contact for Newsletter items, photos, plans, ideas, any comments send them to -

Derek.johnson@leeds.gov.uk Thank you 

 

 

mailto:Derek.johnson@leeds.gov.uk

